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Educational Presentations

Want to know more about whole-body donation? Schedule a free presentation for your office or facility.  
Request

Did you know we have staff available 24/7? Our amazing Donor Services department enables us to coordinate whole-body donation around the clock. Even at the last minute, when plans fall through: give us a call.

877.738.6111

New Cellular Breakthrough in Anti-Aging

Researchers at the Salk Institute have reversed the aging process on tissue samples. Watch the doctors discuss their results in this exciting new video!

New Ground in Anti-aging
How Body Donation Works

Many people know you can donate your body to science but few know how it works. Follow the link to see how simple it can be.

How it Works

AIDS Treatment Today

AIDS treatment has come a long way in the last few decades. This website tells the personal stories of many AIDS patients today. If you or someone you know has been affected by AIDS, see the site for support and encouragement.

AIDS Treatment Journeys

Ready to pledge? Sign up today to ensure your legacy.

Donor Tributes:

[Everything we do is only possible through the amazing gift of our donors. Here we like to feature tributes written by actual donor families. Talk to your family today about the life-saving gift of whole-body donation.]

“As difficult as it was to see my parents move on, your company provided a service that not only helped me financially, but provided me with the remains of my loved ones…who both wished to be remanded to Mount Susitna in Alaska. Their ashes will be joined with many of their friends on what would of
been their 53rd wedding anniversary. God blessed me with 50 wonderful years with them and will reunite me when it is my time. God bless you all for the work that you do..:)” – Patrick M.

Are you an end-of-life professional?

Our Resources page has everything you need! Get donor forms right in the palm of your hand, or request brochures for your facility.
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